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SOUTE CABOUM !
FUUL ENDOJRSEML

THE ADMLNISTST

Tillman, Irby. Stokes an<

J Elected JDelegates at I
Talbert Presides Ov«
Convention in Good S
Haskell Makes Bitt

Speeches and is.
Squelched.

COLUMBIA, S. C., May
lumbia was full of farm

night. This morning
promenaded the streets c

Carolina's gay capital be
assemblage of the Alliance
called for ten o'clock. S
and well tempered wini
many of them sigh for thei
and a few of them openly ea

themselves so, but the
declared that the Alliance
business this time sure ac

would, stand to the rac

convention was a grand ev

for the farmers. It was i:
entire control..
One thing is certain as evi

by the developments o

conventiou ; the Alliance ic
Carolina is well organized a

together almost like a man.
TRUE TO DEMOCRACY.

This further fact is (

that though . there is

disposition among Allisnce:
to follow the fetich of the
Party, the large majority

- members of the Alliance in

Carolina, are emphatic in
determination to adhere t
Democratice party and ;to
every disposition to be

astray.
Mr. John Ellison Ke

prominent Allianceman, last
strongly advecated the pol]
going before the Chicf.go cc

tionjvith the expressed deda:
it i^^^r^at convention r

£c d< 'o thc demand* ^f:the_j
Caroliuadelegates :-: <.? g»« ci I

^.^.auutLii'-^ca'.'S the u^i^ri ..

State shu;i i oe witlidrawri fto

Democratic nominee. Thib j
was so- ^roi .- \ oppo» d.

ever, chi^i;y by v. verr .. Ti;
whóv delivered one ol ih«
earnest and eloquent speech
protest "ever heard befort
South Carolina Alliance, tha
movement was compl
demolished.

TRULY A LEADER.

He said that to desert the ]

ocracy whith helped to lift

yoke fromlhe State and the£
during republican oppres
would not only be ingratitude
rank suicide, with the force
mencing the South at the pr<
time. Besides the Democ

party was good euough for
white people of South Caro
and they mean to adhere to it.
was the only salvation, the p
of their fathers. He counsf

that whalever might be done
South Carolin« Alliance, compi
of the white farmers of S<
Carolina should Btick to the E
ocratic party.
The cheering at this speech

overwhelming, and shows the si

of the South Carolina All jane

represented by its large delegat
from all parts of the State.

THE ALLIANCE CAUCUS.

The secret caucus of the Alls
convened in the hall of tho He
of Représentâmes at 10 o'cl<
The whole program of the com
tion was here decided upon..'
various committees to act in
convention were named. Aln

every detail to come up jbefore
convention was arranged, '

natioual delegates were i

decided upon in the caucus,
BITTER AGAINST CLEVELAND.

The protest against Clevela
reintroduced before the can

Tuesday night, produced
greatest enthusiasm that
evidenced,during the entire c

cus. An effort was made bj
small minority to defeat
resolutions, later placed bel
the regular convention, introdu
by A. C. Latimer, of Andere
but the effort failed, and-
resolutions was passed amid gr
cheering.
The Alliancemen were hap

Thevfell themselves masters
the situation and their delibe
tions were conducted with eclat

THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

At 11:30 the Alliance cau(

adjourned and at 12 o'clock \

Democratic convention was cal]
to order by Senator J. L. M. Irl
chairman of the State Democra
Executive Commitee, with
delegates- 322 in number seatt
Of these 226 were Alliancem<
Of the remaining ei ht-six, thi

fourths, were known to be in j
sympathy "and accord wit]
Alliance.
But a glance over the conv<

and its personel-brown,' s

homely sons of toil-show«
complexion of the conventio
and the way the wind would
i. e: in the directson, of All
demands and the Ocala plat

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN.
Senator Irby's name

proposée! for temporary chai]
but he declined, and Hon.
Talbert was elected amid
enthusiasm. THe roll
counties was called and the>:
of one delegate from each de
tion was indicated to act upo;
Committee on Credentials,
committee was as follows :

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIAL
Abbeville, A. W. Jones ; A

lt. H. Timmerman; Ande
J. "B. Watson;; Barnwell, 1
Turner; Beaufort,F. B. Hai
Berkeley, J. B. Morrison; Cha
ton, J. H. Moore; Chester,
0. Guy; Chesterfield, W.
Creight; :. Clarendon, I
Anpeldt ;i Colleton, W. H.
ward ; Darlington, H. C. Brc
Edgefield, R. B. Watson; ]
field, J. W. Lyles ; Florence, È
McWhite ; Georgetown, G.
Ellis; Greenville, H. B. Bi
Hampton. A. B. Morrison; Hi
J. P. Durham; Kershaw, J.
Floyd ; Lancaster, J. H. Har
Laurens, J. L. Mclrby»; Lexing
F. \C. Caughman; Marion, D
McLaurin ; Marlboro, H.
Stockhouse ; Newberry, J. L. Ki
Oconee, J. B. Pickett; Pick
C. H. Carpenter; Spartan bi
W. M. Jones; Sumter, J.
DuPre; Union, C. C. Bol
Williamsburg. Wm. Cooper; Y
J. S. Bnce.
A point was raised against

delegation from the^ County
Ocon«e, it being asserted that 1

gi tlph TT?° «1«oted üledgeí
!:be Vh ?X V---:.h\ K fr>^..fl?xt
j assert<-<! ahü «¿ceepíéd by
I convention hat nothing bat i
i Dc'raccracy should be allowee

¡the convention. 'JV; convint

j look a recess of one hour to av

the report of the Commitee
Credentials.
Upon the re-assembling of

convention the Committee
Credentials reported that
protest against the Oconee dele
tion had been withdrawn. r.
anti-Tillman delegation fr
Richland County was seated. *]
committee further reported t
the reform clubs irr* Wards F<
and One, Columbia, were

legal clubs.
The report ef the Committee

Credentials was adopted.
A slight difference arose in regí
to the delegation from Charlesl
which was adjusted.

PERMANET ORGANIZATION.

The temporary organization v

made permanent, W. J. Talb
chairman, Hon. Duncan Bell
ger secretary.
A motion to limit debate to fi

>

j minutes was laid upon tho tab

j but a motion to put the limit to t

j minutes was adopted.
A motion was made to appoint
committee on platform. T
convention had already decided

i consider in committee of t
* whole questions of platfor
* Advocacy for a committee w
* pressed by J. C. Haskell. M
3 Ernest Gary opposed the passa
e of a platform of principles by t
t convention, contending that t
e convention, according to t
6 constitution of the Democra
0 party of South Carolina cou

meet but for one purpose, i. e.

elect delegates to the Democrat
Convention. Mr. 0. C. Jordt

18 of Aiken begged that a commitl
16 on platform be not appoint«
18 The Alliance caucus of over t

if" hundred men, had considered t
a question of platform and had
10 platform ready to present wi
re which they were satisfied. It w
y useless to refer to a committee.
Qi This position was aga
}e antagonized by Hon. J. C. Hi
^ kell, supported by Hon. W.

Benet, of Abbeville, who ask
7- that a committee bo appointed
°f fairness to members of the co

a" \ention who were not members
the Alliance caucus. This moti

finally prevailed, and a committ
?s on platform and resolutions w

he appointed composed of one mei

ed ber from each county delegati
,y} as follows :

ÚC COMMITTEE ON PLATFORM AND REÍ

ill LUTIONS.

id- W. C. Benet, 0. C. ¿ordan,
m. K. Norris, W. Duncan, Th<
.eo Martin, J. S. Hart, Thos. Jerve

T. J- Coniiingham, B. B McA
B. G. Brabham, M. R. Co
John S. Dubose, W. H. Timmer
E. S. Brice, R. M. McGowan
H. Detyers, A. W. Gray, E.
Wyman, J. M. Stalsing, J.
Floyd, T. J. Strail, R. C. W
J. L. Slinler, J. E. Jernigan,7!
Roper, W. D. Hardy, S.
Stallings, W. 0. Tatum, W.
F. Bright, John C. HaB'
George W. Nicholson, R.
Wilson, R. W. ' Harris, T.
Willoughby, W. H. Edwards.

RECESS TAKEN.

By a vote of 116 to 95, a mo

was carried to take a recess u

the return \of the committee
Platform Resolutions.

THE PLATFORM.

At eight o'clock th© convent

reassembled, and the Commi
on Platforms and Resolutions t

mitted its report, as follows :

We, the Democratic party
South Carolina, in convention
sembled, recognizing the depres
condition of the people, the re

of the plutocrat and the uneq
laws of the National Congn
hereby reaffirm our faith in, D<
ocratic simplicity.
We pledge anew our allogia

to the principles first annuncia
by the illustrious statesman v

founded our free institutions Í

established the Democratic, pa
to protect and preserve them.
We demand free elections, i

trammelled by "force bills,"
any other federal machinery i
plying a want of faith in the
telligence, the honor, or tjiepatri
ism of any portion of the Americ
people.

(Then follows the Ocala" pl
form.)
We, the Democrats of Soi

Carolina in convention asBembl
and representing as we do i
voice and sentiment of the peoj
of our State^jdeolare^-i-
L- '? Tl'-V.*. ^"..a?V^»v.;v ñly¿ j-.,
pDemöcra ¡/'a1. r.?^frv»»7: fencí v

jr?ver* bupporr iii,:, principled
[enunciated by Thomas Jeffers

j and reiterated by such Í^MT-ÍÜ-
a&.John C. Calhoun and Andr
Jackson, and un those- princ
we plant ourselves and- will
main.

2. While we earnestly favor a

demand a reduction in the onere

tariff duties, and that the hurd
of such taxation be fixed upon t
luxuries and not the necessar

of life-and then only a sufficie
revenue be levied for the maj
tenance of our government ecor

mically administered., we he
that a matter of equal and pai
mount importance for the rel
and prosperity of our people is
increase in our currency, and th
our government issue its mon

direct to the people, at a low ri

of interest and upon such solve
security as they can furnish.

3. We see with displeasure a:

apprehension that the mon

changers of Wall street have i
vaded the sacred temple of Dei
ocracy, and that they will try a:

force upon our party a candid*
representing not the wishes a:

well-being of our people, but tb
own selfish interest. We. asf.<

* that Grover Cleveland does B

i represent the principles of (t
, Democracy as taught by our foi
i fathers and as we understrj
. them.
* 4. We therefore enter our soler
! protest against the nomination
! Grover Cleveland or any otl
* candidate known or believed to
3 selected in tho interest of and
' the dictation of Wall "street ; t
a we demand as our standard bea]
c a man for the people and with t

people, and who will serve t
e people and not any class

faction.
0 5. We shall look upon the no

ination of ex-President Clevela
, if forced upon our party by t

Chicago Convention, as a prce
LS tution of the principles of Denn

racy ; as a repudiation of the <
D mand of the Farmers' Allia:a

which embody the true princip
J' of Democracy, and a surrender

the rights of;thet people to t
n 6nancial kings of the country.

6. We believe we voice the sen
!)f ment of a large majority of t
,n white voters of South Carol i
36 when we assert that the nom ii
18 tion of any Wall street candich
a" woultl create grave dissatisfacti
>D in the State Democracy.

Q. THE MINORITY REPORT.

Following is the minority
D. port:
)s. The undersigned minority
y, the Committee on Platforms a

Resolutions dissent for the report
ef the committee.

1st. Because it is grossly unjust
to assail a distinguished citizen of
the United States lipon charges
¡utterly unfbundedUpon facts and
in verde violative of propriety
and utterly unworthy of a conven¬

tion of the State of South Caroli¬
na. 2nd. Because the financial
policy recommended is unsound,
dishonest, and, if adopted, will be
rainou8 to the interest" of;, the
county.

(Signed) JNO. C. HASKEL.
W. ST. JULTE.N JERVEY,
GEO. W. NICHOLLS.

A resolution was reported favor-
ably commending tl . present State
administration and pledging sup¬
port for a second term. A resolu¬
tion pledging support to nominee
of the Chicago Convention was

reported favorably. A resolution
denouncing the Third Part} was

unfavorably reported.
A resolution protesting against

the improvement of the Savannah
river at and near-savannah City
on account of thevdestruction of
rice lands, was referred.
Upon the motion to adopt the

minority report, a long and heated
discussion arose, dealing entirely
with the merits and demerits of
Mr. Cleveland. Messrs. C. A.
Douglas, T. J. Kirkland, J. C. Has
kell and others defended Mr.
Cleveland. Messrs. Terrell, Caugh-
man, "Wm. Marchant and W. C.
Bennett attacked Mr. Cleveland.
Upon the yeas and nays on the

adoption of tho majority report,
the vote stood yeas 237, nays 49.
The nomination for delegates-at-

large were made. 1

ANTI-CLEVELAND TICKET.

State-at-l&rge-B. R. Tillman,
J. L. M. Irby,;J. Wm. Stokes, W.
J. Talbert.
Upon a call of coi1 nties the fol-'

lowing war the result : Tillman,

ID, Evans, John R. Harrison *» .i.

Brighthàm, B u. Ybbofct.

j The ClévââM tick^í - J.
è Woliítrd, í*. W Wng*:
¡McC war., i.'. ÍÑ Henderán,

Thefollowingdistrict delegates
were elected :

First District-Theo. D. Jervey,
of Charleston, C. C. Tracy, Col
letón.
Second District-S. F. Youmans,

Hampton, Jno. Gary Evans, Aiken.
Third District-I. H. McCalla,

Abbeville, I. R. Morris, Anderson.
Fourth District-B. F. Perry,

Greenville, R. W. Harris, Uniou.
Fifth District-T. J. Cunning¬

ham, Chester, J. W. Floyd, Ker¬
shaw.

Sixth District-J. E. Tindall,
Clarendon; E. T. Stackhouse.
Seventh District-H. R. Thom¬

as, Sumter ; Josiah Doar, George¬
town.
M. L. Donalson was elected na¬

tional committeeman by acclama¬
tion,
A somewhat spirited debate

arose over the passage of the reso¬

lution endorsirjg the State admin¬
istration. The convention then

adjourned.
A canvass of the delegation

elected <to represent the South
Carolina Democracy at the Chica¬

go Democratic Convention by The
Chronicle representative after the
election to-night resulted as fol¬
lows : The entire delegation is anti-
Cleveland.

Gov. Tillman-"I am against
Cleveland, then for the man who
will win." (Governor Tillman
has repeatedly avowed for Hill.)

Senator Irby : against Cleveland.
The delegation will go for Hill.

J. W. Stokes-For a Western
candidate ; if they come East I am
for Hill.
W. J. Talbert-Boise or some

Western candidate.
Jervey-Western man.

Tracey-Hill.
Youmans-Hill.
Evans-Hill, first choice.
McCalla-A Western man, bul

if they come East am for Hill.
D. K. Norris-Against Cleve-

and.
B. F. Perry-Hill.
R. W. Plarris-Hill.
Cunningham-Against Clove

and for a Western man.

Floyd.-Western- man ; if the]
come East am for Hill.
Tindall-Western man ; if the]

come East am for Hill.
Thomas-Western man ; if tho;

come East am for Hill.
Doar-Western man ; if the;

come East am for Hill.
HUGH C. MIDDLETON, in Au

gusta Chronicle.

¡
DI^tjIcNG EXERCISES OF

.PEURIFOY'SSCHOOL.

3peáphesMadebyMessrs. Lanier,?tfatson, and Hill.-Col. Bob
ßgatson's Ringing-, Logical,' id CaptivatingWords. ....

M& EDITOR:-The refreshing
andimnch-needed showers of the
pasif week have enlivened the

s.pf the farmers 'and added
to the ploughman's song,

e the "stands" of cotton are

oor, corn is looking well and
in crop promising,
closing exercises of the

DenJBy High. School, for which ex-

bt preparation had been madeeel
botS for an elaborate display on

the $>art of the scholars and for

fche;fcomfortable accommodation
af Joe spectators, took place Thurs-
dayj|vening, May 12th, followed

delightful picnic on Friday,
the stage, which was beatiti-

írdecorated, were, besides thc
cipal and pupils, Rev. A. F.
:y, School Commissioner Hill,
Messrs, Coleman and Mrs. Dr.

Kpthese latter having kindly
Waled to furnish'musicTfor the

I??-
Twë exorcises wero opened with

a. SiQrt but eloquent prayer by
ReJfrMr. Berry.
3$ith credit to the school, to the

priie of tho patrons ^jid the de-
ligfc of the large audience, was

carped out the interesting' pro-
^ritf|me, consisting of speeches,
recptfions, and dialogues.

"Hté music was superbly sweet
renchan ting. Indeed its sweet-
(surely rivalled that made by
Seus of old when he was en-

roring to rescue tho unfortu-
$|o'ved ono of his bosom from
mic regions.

röf. Peurifoy will now rest a

5on from his labors. This will
[more enjovedashe is as-

Í-'U^Í'W' by word and aot iftai
b*-ftV.\J-.i: highly sar!-

» ÍK»V £Ke uny'ior --cn«-

vas an lámu <nu¡ ^

The report thai Co!, Bob \\ ae

would be pi" 'i hi and would ppeak
brought out uno wnoie community.
Rev. Mr. Berry being called up¬

on, made a brief but pointed ex¬

temporaneous address on the in¬
creasing importance of general
education.

Mr. Hill being introduced re¬

viewed with pleasure the county
school-work, saying, among many
other encouraging things respect¬
ing the interest now being man¬

ifested throughout the country on

the subject of education, "that
whereas four years ago there were

only three schools in the county
that ran. longer than the public
time, now there were 26 running
from eight to ten months."

[The above is given purely from

memory and as we understood it
We may have misquoted in some

respects.]
Col. Watson was introduced

next. While he is not so long-
winded as somo to whom we have
listened, yet his common sens<

way of saying a thing and hil
honesty and manliness of ex

pression carry with them sun

conviction.
£te began by saying that "al

though we had a cloudless sky to

day, .nevertheless a cloud of in
creasing blackness was overhang
ing our State." He produced fact
and figures showing that the ne

groes were never more earnest an<

persistent in their efforts to obtaii
an education, and unless the whit
people of South Carolina awok
from their lethargy on the subjec
of more universal education, th
doom of tho State was sealed. Th
¡whites are too indifferent, on

subject of such vast import. Whil
he was not in favor of tearing dow
any school, yet was glad the pe<
pie would soon have a school thi
would prove a blessing to man

with limited means. While tl:

University had a history of whic
he was proud, yet thc great e:

pense of attending the South Ca
olina College had debarred man
very many, from her walls wi
could now at about one-third tl
cost obtain as good an educatio
and for practical purposes a f:
better one,than they could have hi
at the University. But as 1
would speak after dinner on pc
itics, he could -say moro abo
Clemson then. With sparklii
eyes and a countenance showii
how much he felt the great ii

portance of what he was going
sky, he concluded with, "Educat
Educate!! Educate!!!"

Dinnor, which was as plenti f

as it always is in the Sall
country, being ovGr. all retun
to the stage, anxious to hear (
Watson's views on the politi
situation.
Hon. John B. Lanier, who 1

come over to rectify some fa
ideas concerning his politi
standing and to meet his Sah
friends, made a five-minutes
planatory speech in which he s

that "his family had been espec
friends to the Tillmans for th
generations, that he had alw¡
supported the Tillmans whene^
wherever, and for whatever tl
rafi, and would continue to do
too to the end of the chapter !"
As sood as Mr.Xanierconclue

calls- were made from ali sides
"Watson."
He commenced by saying tl

it was a hard matter for you
folks, as he knew from experien
to forbear whispering sweet thii
to the girls; and that while
preferred their attention, yet
the temptation was irresistible
would not interrupt, him.
A close review of Tillman's ]

liticai career was made, in whi
he^'showed that the Goven
fought the fight single-handed a

alone and that to him the peo]
of South Carolina owed their (

liverance from the rule of thc
who seemed to think they had
divine right to do so, and that t

people, the masses, must quiel
submit. Although Mr. Tiilm
had been assailed on every si
and hotly shelled by the brairiii
men of the State, while he h
had the guns of all the' leadc
turned on him, yet the star th
appeared so brilliant in the cai

ern horizon some seven years a

had swung itself across tho bl
concave so rapidly that to-day
was in the zenith of its glory ai

shining with a brighter lustre th;
ever before.

?pijp ú.::u:- rr f",...... /-i.

jlegëïiwhich would prov« ai* :

!$}í ! ros* »I- biûâsi ..' t. -i'
' V
rH. .. m 8 präSti aP-r::. .' \

j'K1 !
* "*° ii' '

ance.
To him belongs the honor f

establishing an Industrial Sehe
for the fair girls of the State. I
has pitched Coosaw overboard ai

thereby retrieved for the State
untold amount of wealth. H
action in the Agricultural Hi
matter was highly commendab^
In closing^Mr. Watson urged tj

people to staud firmly to thc
convictions ; guard against disco
and disintegration. Pay no s

tention to the "elbowing" of tl
Sheppard party. They have :

hope whatever of success by met

; ing the Tillman party in nub]
during the campaign. They a

i going to depend upon individu
. activity and vigilance. "Be E

? deceived by their fair promis
and words of flattery.' , In cc

L elusion the speaker said that
? Mr. Tillman had never done ai]

3 thing but make the people thi:
i (and the opposition confess
3 has done that much) he desen
- a monument higher than thc
5 trees. He closed by appealing
them in eloquent tones to exerc:

. that faculty during this campai

. and especially on Aug. 20th.
Mr. Watson's speech, of whi

. the above is but a brief synops
B was several times interrupted wi
. cheers of hearty approval.
3 Saluda is badly "stuck on hin
a as the saying is, and would
e very much pleased to see him
e candidate for the Legislature. ]

¡t was urged on every hand to n

e but lie positively refuses,
e The speaking over, all repair
a to the baseball ground, wh(
e Edgefield "did up" a Ncwbei
n club 22 to ll. They will pl
). again at Beaver Dam, Newbei
Lt county, on the 28th inst,

y BUD

ie Denny's, S. C., May 4, '92.
h -5--

In 1782 a cow wus tried
murder at Poitonf, France, a

five years later a pig, which h
"V' killed a child in the streets

Menlan, was thrown into pris«
ie i «

tried and finally strangled in t
' market place

[ir ?_
l(* Mrs. Binks-The paper say
ie western woman has a baby tl

has never cried in its life.
ut Mr. Binks-By Jove ! I worn
ig how she'll trade.-N. Y. Weekb
,g -

n- McTuff (begging a daruk)-(
to but I'm in a pock of trouble !

e 1 O'Grog- Thot's eight quai
Bedad, ye've hod enough

ul Judge.

GIVE US FREE BAN
A PROBLEM WHICH Ä

SOON BE SETTLED.

A StrongMovement On Po
Congress to Abolis*i thc I
crimination Tax on Stat
Bani: y^tcs-Thc Idea

Favored in thc
South.

There is now a move

seriously on foot in Congre
abolish^the discriminating ta
State bank notes. ,This move

was sure to start simultane
with the defeat of the silver n

ment. It is confined m;

to the Southern States, but it
elements of growth which mu

briefly noticed before consid<
the merits of the plan. It
long -since we have seen any !

bank notes that we are accustc
now to consider them as

thing unlawful and akin to^coi
feiting. Yet if the 10 per
Federal tax were repealed,
whole machinery for issi
regulating, and redeeming
notes would be found on the
York statute book, ready ir

and we presume that sin
machinery, disused but '

abolished, would be found in
other older States. State 1:
notes would come into existí
by a natural process without
new legislatoin.

In New York the security
our own State bonds, or of Un
States bonds, is required
circulation notes. The State bc
having all disappeared from
market, only United States bo
could lie used, but since n<

could bc issued on these up
their par value in stead ol' 90
cent, thereof (as under the natic
bank acx) it would bc worth yr.

? to buy them for State bank iss
In short, all thc apparatus ex

for transforming the curre

jcfift b:.1 of hot >;»..'. v lian five ii

j i iZs*<xy~ »"i .
' iff tfa 3>nfrhTe "ot life V

¡ taxing powyr, iiot ". ""

- b*ú to kiili oil lcgii Lm
vocation-one declared to be si

r by the highest tribunal in 1

I land-is a perversion and stre
i of that power which no number.
I aepeiitions can justify or palliât
1 This movement has its m

5 active supporter in the South wh
I the silver movement is the stroi
. est. In that quarter it is
J alternative to free coinage,
r woulb be possible politically
1 take every Southern State <

- of the silver category by offeri
2 State bank notes instead there
D and while wc cannot as yet g
- our support to the plan, we c

c say nevertheless that as betwc
e free silver and free banking
1 prefer the latter.
^ There is an idea prevailing
8 the rural South that there is
L" shortage of money in the count

This idea is fixed and widespre
and there is no use to argue ab<
it. tl is this idea that has mc

e
so many and such determii:

IS advocates of the free coinage
'e silver there. It is the same ic
0 that gave birth to the wild s
ie treasury plan. Anything whi
n shall, in thc minds of the peor,

serve as a substitute for f]
silver and sub-treasury, will ls

8' both of those heresies with c

stone. A system of State ba
note issues is, upon the face

' things, a more speedy a
)e effectual means of providing

new supply of money than eitl
[e of the other plans. "We say "up
Q' the face of things.;'' because

reality, if the notes were propel
u^ secured, thc facilities for providi

new supplies of money would
little if any greater than they s

^v under thc national bankii
r^ system.

The time is approaching, and
may be nearer than any of
think, when the banking probk

or must be taken up and setti(
ad There is a gradual shrinkage
a(l National bank notes going on

°f obedience to well known caus

)n> The vacaum is being Clod wi
ho what Secretary Foster calls "sih

behind"-willi paper which
really Government obligatioi

5 a like greenback, soxcept that th
have an apparent backing
silver bullion which is of no mc

financial importance than t

backing of firebrick with whi
the Treasury vaults aro linc
The question, we say, must cor

.{fi- up for decision soon, whether tl:

t_ wretched system, extorted frc
I the fears of the Republican par

while the force bill wa9 pending
two years ago shall be found for it.
"Unsettled questions have no pity
for the repose of nations," and
here is one [of them that will keep
vexing us till it is taken up and
thrashed out by healthy andij
sufficient discussion, and decided.
As our readers know, we consider
the present national banking
system the best for our purposes
that has ever been devised by the .

wit of man, although there is
pressing need of a new basis of
security for circulating notes.
We should be sorry to see it
superseded, or even flanked, by a

system of State bank issues. But
things cannot stand still. Some¬
thing must be done soon in accord
with human intelligence, or some¬

thing will happen in spite thereof.
It can be said with truth that the
State banks of the South and the
East in the olden time were

generally good, and it can be said
with probable truth that no very
bad banking like the wild cat and
red dog currency of the West
would now be possible in any part
of the country.-New York Even¬
ing Post.

When thc Sun Gives out. o

Sir Ptobert Ball, who is one of the
foremost astronomers in Great
Britain, speaking from scientific
knowledge, places the day when
the world will come to an end, as

we know it, about four or five
million years distant, but he gives
us every reason to believe that this
will be the final winding'up of tho
exislenco of the human race.I t is
comforting to have the date of this
event so far off.' It does not
concern us personally, or tho
generations of the future, so far
as we have to do with them. It
is simply the statement of a

scientific fact which is based upon
our present knowledge of the re-

soú rc« >'o: Mío i üriu ''.ru] of ihn sun.
Sir i(oi ' ..! TCall in his Forfriigntly

;;J ir suHjeci uses thc .!.>
v . s of our trv:> JV-:

?ii^"íiíiioüui Of Ti ?.r

its radiation tor io,uoo,0vJ j cari;

at the present rate. It is believed
that the sun has already dissipated
about four-fifths of the energy
with which it may have originally
been endowed, and this brings us

to the conclusion that at the
present radiating energy it will
ast perhaps, 5,000,000 years longer.
This is all that we really know about
this matter.

According to the rules of war,
deserters and bounty jumpers
should be shot. But the Eepublican
party is just now engaged in
pensioning and making voters of
them. There are now "upward of
eighty bills," according to the
Philadelphia Record, "in Congress
to remove the stigma of desertion
from the army record of fugitivse -

and cowards. Already numerous
records of desertion have been
removed by acts of Congress in
order that the beneficiaries might
get at the pension fund. The
belated desertion cases now pend¬
ing are the worst, as little evidence
to combat the lying pleas of the
applicants except the official
record in the archives of the
government, which they seek to
mutilate."
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An Irishman was painting a
house green when the paint pot
fell to the sidewalk.
A woman chanced by. "Mercy !

what's the matter?" she exclaimed
And the small boy standing

near shouted : "That Irishman up
there has just had a hemorrhage.
-Judge.

If you haven't got religion
enough to make vou anxious that
somebody else shall get to heaven
you haven't got quito enough to
get there yourself.

This would bc a pleasant world
in some respects if women had as
much confidence in their hubands,
word as thc}* have in the word of
a peddler.
You will never offend any one

by ridiculing the average man, for
the reason that every one who
hears you thinks he is above the
average.

Ono of thc gentlemen you need
to study closely is the .one who
walks around undor your ow»
hat.

When you pray for rain remem¬

ber that when it como you will
have to put up with some mud.

"Roguery is the last of trades.'-"


